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Ohas. Wilson,
Store Opposite lower Elevator.
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t. Paul,
Mia Rallw'y
"The Royal Route."

This route is in all things always the best.
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PIPES

LUNCH ROOM
Prices are very LOW
B. K. COLE.
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G-. "w. JetclsisorL,

H. H-u-totLins, L. H. SCHUMAN. HARRS3REME5V C0., «.s.
Line, Hour and Feei, Curat snfl
Plasterias Hair,

IERCHAIT TAILO '.

Nervous Exhaustion,

, Varnishes,
ni B s lei

Pail

RELIABLE SEIF-GURE.

Job Printing in All Styles, at
Tribune Office.

WHCHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLEPIUS

LIVER
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P. J. ELMQriST.

Watchmaker and Jewel£#»
**-'

atOEBIS, MINN.

RWARE, WATGHRBi
' , V " * >AND V JRWELRY^,
Agent for the Chicago Cottage Organ.
• EVERYTHING AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES,
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